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This study examines the impact of organizational antecedences (i.e., organizational support and information policy) and technical
antecedences (i.e., subjective server response time and objective server response time) to perceived usability, perceived strain, and
commercial transactions (i.e. purchases) in business-to-business (B2B) e-commerce. Data were gathered from a web-based study
with 491 employees using e-procurement bookseller portals. Structural equation modeling results revealed positive relationships
of organizational support and information policy, and negative relationships of subjective server response time to usability after
controlling for users’ age, gender, and computer experience. Perceived usability held negative relationships to perceived strain and
fully mediated the relation between the three significant antecedences and perceived strain while purchases were not predicted.
Results are discussed in terms of theoretical implications and consequences for successfully designing and implementing B2B
e-commerce information systems.

1. Introduction

Business-to-business (B2B) e-commerce information sys-
tems which make use of the Internet and web technologies
for interorganizational business transactions are widely used.
Various scholars have discussed the importance of success
factors in acceptance and adoption of B2B applications
and supply chain management (e.g., [1]), and research has
examined potential success factors. Results suggest that infor-
mation quality, system quality, and trust among supplier
and customer are potential critical success factors which
facilitate e-commerce systems for B2B buying and selling
(e.g., [1–4]). Notwithstanding the significance, very little
research systematically examined the impact of usability of
B2B e-commerce information systems to users’ strain, system
adoption, and transactions. Usability refers to the “extent to
which a product can be used by specified users to achieve
specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction
in a specified context of use” [5]. Related research in web-
based applications and in business-to-customer (B2C) e-
commerce substantiates that usability of information systems

predicts transaction intentions and consumer behavior (e.g.,
[6, 7]).

The examination of usability and strain is important
in the B2B sector for several reasons. Foremost, human
computer interaction research has demonstrated that high
usability reduces users’ strain and supports employees’ health
behavior in a positive way [8, 9]. This is particular relevant
in the B2B sectors where, compared to B2C systems, lower
budgets are spent for designing usable interfaces and user-
friendly dialogs, as pointed out by Temkin et al. [10] and
Nielsen [11]. In this vein our research on usability in B2B
environments is of particular theoretical and practical inter-
est because B2B users often cannot easily change suppliers.
Stressors from the work environment then may affect work-
related variables such as job attitudes, turnover intension,
and work performance [12]. The negative effect on health
and job-related outcomes seems most significant in B2B
conditions when there is no autonomy or possibility to
change the web systems (cf. demand-resource models; [13]).
Next, it can be surmised that B2B systems with low usability
will enhance the avoidance behavior and motivate the user
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to refuse system use. While empirical research in B2C
systems provides support for this relationship, there is no
corresponding research in the B2B sector. Given detrimental
effects of low usability on user’s strain and system adoption,
poorly designed systems might fail to exploit beneficial cost
saving potentials.

The present study serves two broad purposes: (1) exam-
ine the role of usability on strain and transaction behavior
in B2B e-commerce information systems that—to the best
of our knowledge—have not been examined in previous
research and (2) determine anteceding and accompanying
conditions of usability in B2B e-commerce information sys-
tems. Scholars have suggested a wide range of usability fac-
tors in user-interface design, including credibility, content,
and response time, [14]. More recently, Konradt et al. [15]
extended the antecedences by demonstrating that organiza-
tional support and information policy were positively related
to users’ perceived ease of use [16] and negatively related to
users’ strain in employee self-service systems. Following this
line of research, we aim to examine technical antecedences
(i.e., response time) and organizational antecedences (i.e.,
organizational support and information policy) which are
possibly related to B2B system’s usability.

Finally, although predictors of usability and possible
impacts on users’ strain have been examined in HCI and
human factors research (see [8], for an overview), the
theoretical links of usability to the stressor-strain process
remain unclear. First evidence that usability is an important
mediator derives from research showing that ease of use
fully mediates the relation between organizational support
and strain as well as between information policy and strain
[15]. Beside the mediation model, other conceptions are
theoretically plausible including a partial mediation model
which adds a direct path from usability to users’ strain or
a direct effect model regarding usability as an additional
antecedence for users’ strain. Therefore, this research also
addresses to advance theory by assessing the mediating role
of usability.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses

2.1. Usability: Concept, Antecedences, and Consequences. The
concept of usability derives from the interdisciplinary field
of Human-Computer Interaction [5, 17, 18] and has been
defined as “extent to which a product can be used by specified
users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency,
and satisfaction in a specified context of use.” Effectiveness
describes the degree of accuracy and completeness to which
the user is able to reach his task with an application.
Efficiency refers to the ratio between the effectiveness and
the effort that has to be invested to reach the goal. Thus,
an application can only work efficiently if it can be used
effectively. Satisfaction accounts for users’ acceptance and
evaluation of an application [17].

2.2. The Importance of Usability in B2B E-Commerce Systems.
Internet commerce businesses that sold primarily to the end
customer (B2C) versus those who sell primarily or to other

businesses (B2B) e-commerce websites have similar features,
but some characteristics differ. In B2C the relationship to
the consumer is largely dependent on the brand identity.
Thus, emotional buying decisions and features which make
the purchase as easy and comfortable as possible for dif-
ferent segments of consumers are important. Also, B2C e-
commerce websites employ supplementary merchandising
activities and provide aesthetically pleasing features which
heighten the enjoyment of the visiting and buying in order
to keep customers coming back.

In B2B, in contrast, the relationship to the consumer
largely depends on a contractual basis, and brand identity is
for the most part created on personal relationship. Buying
decisions are more rational based on business value and
often reflect long-term business relationships that includes
support, followup, and future enhancements and add-ons.
Users might thus be restricted to voluntary choice a shop and
complete their purchase. Also, sites’ products and services
are often extremely specialized. For this reason, B2B websites
typically provide a much wider range of information and
more detailed information on products and services (e.g.,
in-depth white papers and specifications). Although aesthet-
ically pleasing features are rather irrelevant, simple and user-
friendly menu structures should assist the user in finding the
right information easily and effectively, and details should be
readily accessible. For these reasons, usability is important in
B2B systems.

2.3. On the Meaning of Usability in B2B Websites . While these
effects of usability have been investigated within the B2C
context, effects of in B2B have rarely been examined. Conse-
quently, we start from B2C research (e.g., [14, 19]) in order
to develop our hypotheses. Research in B2C e-commerce
information systems suggests usability as an important suc-
cess factor [20–22]. Berthon et al. [23] recognized that the
usability of a website is critical in converting site visitors from
“lookers” to “buyers.” Ghose and Dou [24] studied interac-
tive functions in websites and found that the greater the
degree of interactivity (leading to higher usability of infor-
mation) in a website, the higher is the website’s attractive-
ness.

One option to positively influence usability is to provide
organizational support which influences the employees’
perception and attitude [25]. Organizational support is
defined “as the extent to which top and middle management
allocates adequate resources to help employees to achieve
organizational goals, for example, by providing training and
technical support facilities” [15, page 1143].

A related construct to organizational support is infor-
mation policy which refers to “an organization’s strategy
for communicating their principles and priorities of infor-
mation usage, and which information management prin-
ciples are relevant to establishing the organization’s goals
relating to costeffectiveness, knowledge management, and
organizational culture” [15, page 1143]. Similar to organiza-
tional support, information policy contributes to employees’
expectations regarding system usage. Results showed that
information policy is positively related to user participation,
involvement, and behavioral engagement (e.g., [15, 26, 27]).
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Konradt and colleague [15] examined the impact of
organizational support and information policy on system
usage, user satisfaction, and perceived strain in business in-
formation systems. Organizational supports’ capability to
lower barriers to system adoption is realized through metas-
tructuring actions [28–30] which include workflow patterns,
work procedures, routines, organization structures, control,
and coordination mechanisms as well as reward systems.
On the other hand Sharma and Yetton [30] argue that
management support is considered a necessary and critical,
but not sufficient component in explaining variance and
that hypothesizing a simple main effect does not reflect the
variety of possible other plausible relations.

Another group of important factors in the user-system
interaction process pertains to technical system character-
istics. In their framework, Tsakonas and Papatheodorou
[31] suggest response time as a performance criterion
which determines the user-system interaction. Accordingly,
Nielsen [18] proposed response time, although Palmer [21]
recommended to use the term download delay [32] to
separate the input factor from the responsiveness, the former
term will be kept because download delay includes the time
the request needs to reach the server, the processing time, the
time the data needs to get back to user, and lastly the time
the user’ machine needs for displaying the data, as a design
principle and input factor for usability, and—based on
empirical results—suggested 0.1 seconds as an ideal response
time during which the user does not notice any interruption,
one second as the highest acceptable response time, and 10
seconds as unacceptable. Palmer [21] also refers to the work
of Rose and Straub [33] and Nielsen [18] when considering
download delay as one key aspect of usability which is easily
measured, important to users, and significantly related to
website success.

Regarding response time, two different measures should
be distinguished. Subjective server response time (SSRT) is
the subjectively perceived time between requesting a page
and receiving it. By contrast, objective server response time
(OSRT) is defined as the time needed for the server to
process a request and send a response. In OSRT, transmission
times (network delay) will not be taken into account since
factors like firewalls, bandwidth sharing, high workload on
user machine, and heavy Internet traffic can impede the
time between user request and display of the server response
and these factors are not liable to the providers’ influence.
Marshak and Hanoch [34] identified the user-perceived
latency as the central performance issue in the World Wide
Web. Recently, Tsakonas and Papatheodorou [31] explored
usefulness and usability in open access digital libraries and
demonstrated that response time is not predictive in user
performance over and above functionalities of recall and
precision. Results indicate that “users are committed to
spend as much time and effort is needed in using (the
system) to find the information they want” [31, page 1246].
However, although research shows that the importance of
server response times seems to vanish as technological im-
provements advance into everyday life [20], the question
remains if these findings apply in a business environment
where time pressure and high workloads may influence

perceptions and behavior. As such, the following hypotheses
are offered.

Hypotheses from 1 to 4. In B2B e-commerce information
systems, usability is positively related to organizational
support (H1), positively related to information policy (H2),
negatively related to subjective server response time (H3),
and negatively related to objective server response time (H4).

2.4. Strain. According to DIN EN ISO 10075-1 [35] psy-
chological stress is defined as “the total assessable influence
impinging upon a human being from external sources and
affecting it mentally,” whereas strain is defined as “the
immediate effect of mental stress on the individual (not the
long-term effect) depending on his/her individual habitual
and actual preconditions, including individual coping styles.”
Reviews of pertaining research have established the meaning
of computer usage with respect to peoples’ health and
wellbeing [8, 9]. Although usability has seldom been coupled
with occupational health models, the conceptual similarities
between usability and strain appear evident. First, research
on human-computer interaction showed that mental models
helped to apply and control software [36]. Consequently,
computer systems which are less effective and efficient will
require higher user cognitive effort because expectations
regarding a system mental model are not met. As a result,
this would lead to negative consequences, such as user errors,
user frustration, and aversive stress reactions (e.g., [37, 38]).
Secondly, controltheory [39] suggested that users who are
exposed to systems with poor ergonomic design or are faced
with system malfunctions would feel a loss of control if they
are unable to avoid them [40, 41]. Moreover, HCI research
suggests an influence of emotional aspects on technology
acceptance [42], and unpleasant emotional reactions, such
as frustration, loss of confidence, and anger may emerge that
will have detrimental effects on performance [43, 44]. More
evidence derived from studies on the Technology Acceptance
Model [16] showing that perceived ease of use and perceived
strain were negatively related [15, 45]. Specifically, Konradt et
al. [15] demonstrated a positive relation of perceived ease of
use with user satisfaction which represents a facet of usability.
Moreover they found that the relations of organizational
support and information policy with perceived strain were
fully mediated by ease of use. Based on control theory,
antecedences are expected to lower perceived strain because
information on the project and the coming implementation
enhance the feeling of control. Likewise, personnel support
and hotlines help people to develop positive attitudes toward
the change process and feelings to cope with the demands.
Therefore, it is hypothesized.

Hypothesis 5. In B2B e-commerce information systems,
usability is negatively related to strain.

Hypothesis 6. In B2B e-commerce information systems,
usability fully mediates the relations between organizational/
technical antecedences (i.e., organizational support, infor-
mation policy, subjective server response time, and objective
server response time) and user’s strain.
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2.5. Transactions (Purchase). In e-commerce information
systems research, several subjective and objective success
measures have been used including the conversion rate which
describes the percentage of web-shop visitors that make a
sale directly on the website [46], the intention to cancel an
online transaction [47], the intention to buy [48, 49], and
the actual transactions, that is, purchases that are carried
out [7, 50, 51]. Evidence indicates that usability has an
impact on the intention to buy [49–52] and the actual
purchase [7, 50, 51]. Despite the fact that the consumer’s
decision to buy (or actual purchase) is generally considered
as a fundamental indicator of success almost all studies
draw exclusively on questionnaire data on the intention
to buy instead of assessing the actual purchase behavior.
Theoretically, Helander and Khalid [53] proposed that the
process of transactions is constituted by five consecutive
decisions, including the decision to visit a shop, to search
for a product or service, to start the ordering, to complete
the ordering, and to keep the product after delivery. The
authors recognize that often the ordering process is started
but not completed, resulting in termination of the process.
Drawing on this cascading conception, we use the decision
to complete the ordering (purchase) as a valid criterion.

The predictive role of usability on user behavior in
B2C e-commerce applications possibly points to the fact
that users can choose from a variety of vendors and the
competitor “is only one click away” [53]. As noted above,
B2B e-commerce applications are typically based on long-
term contractual arrangements made between companies
which oblige employees (viz. users) to use systems and excuse
them to abort a transaction process [47]. As mentioned by
Moe and Fader [46], this might even be given in systems with
poor usability. While poor B2B system usability is suggested
to have detrimental effects on user’s strain, purchase should
thus neither be affected by usability nor by strain. Thus, we
anticipate the following.

Hypothesis 7. Purchase in B2B e-commerce information
systems is unrelated to usability and user’s strain.

3. Method

3.1. Sample. Participants were employees from companies
who are contractually bound to purchase books and media
via online shopping portals provided by booksellers. A
change of the supplier is difficult because bookseller and
company often have a long-term business relationship and
exclusive supply contracts. The sample consisted of 491
employees—three hundred fifty-seven participants saved
complete sets of data, while 141 included missing data (6.7%
on average, after two empty datasets and five datasets with
more than 30% missing data were excluded). Subsequently,
missing data were imputed based on NORM using the EM
algorithm (cf. [54]), resulting in a total of 491 datasets. No
significant discrepancies between the full and the reduced
sample were identified regarding the distributions, means,
and standard deviations of the variables—70.3% females
and 29.1% males (0.6% missing data) with an average age
of 40.3 years (SD = 12.3). The participants had an average

Internet experience of 11.4 years (SD = 5.30), an average
Internet usage of 28.5 hours per week (SD = 17.9) while
using the computer for an average of 39.1 hours per week
(SD = 18.4) for private and professional means—70.5% of
the participants use the Internet to surf, 8.2% use it for
research, 10.2% had an own homepage, 90.4% use it for
emails, 10.4% read newsgroups, 10% use it for chat, 58% use
it for Internet banking, and 41.3% for miscellaneous tasks.

3.2. Measures. Unless stated otherwise, items were rated on a
7-point rating scale, ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 =
strongly agree.

3.2.1. Organizational Support. Two items from Konradt et al.
[15] were used to measure organizational support “I am
satisfied with the available hotline for problems in using
[system],” and “I am satisfied with the on-line help functions
of [system].” In the present study, the reliability (α) of the
scale was .88.

3.2.2. Information Policy. Also taken from the Konradt et al.
[15] study, two items were used to measure information pol-
icy “I was informed about the implementation of [system]
early enough” and “I received sufficient information about
the implementation of [system].” Reliability (α) of the scale
was .81.

3.2.3. Server Response Time. The objective server response time
(OSRT) as the time needed to process a website request in
the server was recorded. The request was determined as the
time between the earliest entry point on the lowest possible
OSI-layer (Open Systems Interconnection Reference Model;
[55]) and the time that was needed until the server sent and
recorded its response.

Subjective server response time (SSRT) was measured
by a single item taken from the formative usability scale
of Christophersen and Konradt [50] “It takes too long
for the store to react to my input” (R). Although single-
item measures are often regarded as inappropriate for
multidimensional constructs, system usage is a concrete and
completely clearcut construct (cf. [56]). Additional items
would change the conceptual meaning and result in a loss
of content validity. Empirical evidence demonstrated good
reliability and validity of single-item measures both with
attitudinal and behavioral scales (e.g., [57–59]).

3.2.4. Usability. A review of the literature on the measure-
ment of the usability construct reveals that usability has been
conceptualized in a variety of ways. While most measures
broadly determine usability (see [60], for a review), the
Usability Questionnaire for Online-Shops (UFOS; [49, 50])
specifically addresses online shops and was systematically
validated in the B2C sector, including web-based book and
media-sellers [49], online shops for media, printer car-
tridges, concert tickets [50], and websites of health insurance
companies [51]. Usability was measured with the reflective 8-
item scale (Ufos v2r) from Christophersen and Konradt [50].
Sample items were “The handling of the [system] is easy to
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learn” and “It is too complicated for me to use this store” (R).
The reliability of the original measure was α = .94. Here, we
reached an alpha of .93.

3.2.5. Strain. Four items from Schäffer-Külz [61] were used
to measure strain. Items were “When handling the “[system],
I feel strained,” “The [system] makes my work easier”
(R), “The [system] demands a high concentration,” and,
Handling of the [system] is easy to me” (R). In the current
study, the scale demonstrated good reliability (α = .90).

3.2.6. Purchase. During system use, orders placed by the
customers and log out dates were stored. Purchase was binary
coded as 0 = log out without an order or 1 = place an order.

3.2.7. Controls. Age (in years) and gender were included as
control variables because IS research literature in general
notes possible effects on usage behavior and preferences of
online customers (e.g., [62]). The degree of user experience
was generally considered as another essential individual
factor [63, 64]. While some empirical studies support that
inexperienced users rate the usability of complex interfaces
lower than experienced users (e.g., [65]), others indicate that
highly experienced users tend to evaluate the usability more
critically [66]. Computer experience was measured with two
items asking for the time spent weekly with the Internet (e.g.,
surfing, e-mail, newsgroups, chat, and Internet banking)
and with computers outside the working domain. Internal
consistency reliability was .94.

3.3. Procedure. To prevent sampling bias, the total pop-
ulation of 76 booksellers were informed by the provider
(a wholesale trader) about the survey within a monthly
newsletter and were asked to participate. All but 5 sellers
agreed. During the survey period of five weeks, 666 registered
users logged into 36 booksellers portals. 498 users agreed to
participate in the survey, and 357 saved complete sets of data,
while 141 included missing data (6.7% on average after two
empty and five datasets with more than 30% missing data
were excluded), resulting in a total of 491 datasets (return
rate of 74.8%).

The questionnaire was presented to the users either at
the end of an order process (viz. purchase) or when logging
out of the system without placing an order. A voucher in
the amount of 40C was advertised for study participation.
The participants had the options (a) to fill out and save the
questionnaire, (b) to take part in the survey later, or (c)
not to take part at all (then the application would be closed
and never be presented to the user again). After choosing
an alternative, the user was flagged not to be offered the
questionnaire again. The questionnaire included items on
demographic information (as listed above), antecedences,
usability, and strain. To avoid possible question order effects
which have been found in self-administered surveys (e.g.,
[67]) and subjective information system evaluations [15],
items were presented in blockwise random order. The
provider kept track of all user movements in the portal, and
movements were logged on a level where it was possible to

retrace the websites the user requested. A pretest with ten
test employees from the wholesale company revealed that all
items were clearly structured and, easy to understand and
answering required about 5 minutes to complete.

3.4. Analyses. Prior to hypotheses testing, we examined
whether there was support for the six-factor structure of
our hypothesized model. Using confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA), we specified a model whereby 4 items loaded on the
strain scale, two parcels—to reduce the model complexity
and to preserve sufficient power, we conducted the SEM
analyses on a partial disaggregation model [68] by creating
two parcels of the eight strain items as recommended by
Little et al. [69], following the procedure of Hall et al.
[70] —loaded on the usability scale, two items loaded on
organizational support and information policy in each case,
and single items on objective and subjective server response
time. Because of the conceptual difference between response
time items and the other latent variables, we also tested a
more restricted four-factor model, excluding the response
time items. AMOS 5.0 [71] was used to assess the fit
of the six-factor and the four-factor model, and each fit
was compared to a one-factor model. We used maximum-
likelihood estimation and reported the results of respective fit
indices (cf. [72]): chi-square statistic, the root-mean-square
error of approximation (RMSEA), standardized root square
mean residual (SRMR), comparative fit index (CFI), and the
normed fit index (NFI).

The fit indices for the CFA of the six-factor model
(including subjective and objective server response time)
were χ2(41, n = 491) = 51.69, CFI = 1.00, SRMR = .05,
RMSEA = .02 (CI: .00, .04), and NFI = .98. The fit indices for
the one-factor model were χ2(54, n = 491) = 1598.94, CFI =
.42, SRMR = .34, RMSEA = .24 (CI: .23, .25), and NFI = .42.
A chi-square test of differences confirmed that the two-factor
model is a better fit to the data than a one-factor model:
Δχ2(1, n = 141) = 71.40, P < .01. Very similar results were
obtained for the four-factor model (excluding subjective and
objective server response time: χ2(29, n = 491) = 33.77,
CFI = 1.00, SRMR = .05, RMSEA = .02 (CI: .00, .04), and
NFI = .99, versus a one-factor model: χ2(35, n = 491) =
1567.58, CFI = 0.43, SRMR = .24, RMSEA = .30 (CI: .29,
.31), and NFI = .42). Thus, the results of the CFAs clearly
showed that the measurement model proposed by our study
was supported.

Second, we demonstrated discriminant validity of the
six versus four factors by using the procedures suggested by
Fornell and Larcker [73]. The results (see Table 1) showed
that the average variance extracted by the measure of each
factor is larger than the squared correlation of that factor’s
measure with all measures of other factors in the model
which indicates that all factors in the measurement models
possess strong discriminant validity.

Finally, we addressed the fact that measures came from
the same source and any deficiency in the source contam-
inates measures [74, 75]. Thus, we introduced a factor to
the measurement model that represented common method
variance (on which all of the items of the constructs were
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Table 1: Means, standard deviations, average variance extracted, reliability estimates, and intercorrelations among study variable.

Variable M SD AVE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

(1) Usability 5.24 1.43 .94 (.93)
(2) Strain 3.49 1.71 .97 −.08∗∗∗ (.90)
(3) Purchase 0.59 0.49 — .03 −.01 —
(4) Organizational support 4.39 1.68 .90 .08∗∗∗ –.09∗∗∗ .01 (.81)
(5) Information policy 4.5 2.00 .89 .05∗ −.04∗ .01 .06∗∗ (.88)
(6) OSRTa 93 238 — .03 −.04 .01 .07∗∗ .03 —
(7) SSRT 3.8 1.76 — −.07∗∗ .04 .03 −.06∗∗ −.03 −.03 —
(8) Age 40.3 12.3 — −.01 −.02 −.05 −.05∗ −.02 −.01 .00 —
(9) Genderb 1.3 0.46 — −.05 .09∗∗∗ .01 −.03 .07∗∗ .04 −.01 −.09∗∗ —
(10) Computer experiencec 21 5.3 .87 .00 −.02 −.02 .00 −.07∗∗ .03 .00 .04∗ .01 (.94)

Note: N = 491. AVE: average variance extracted. OSRT: objective server response time. SSRT: subjective server response time ain milliseconds. bDummy coded
variable 1 = female, 2 = male. cin years.
∗P < .05, ∗∗P < .01, ∗∗∗P < .001 (twosided).
Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients are on the diagonal where appropriate.

allowed to load; cf. [74]). Findings revealed that all factor
loadings of the constructs under examination remained
significant in the six-factor model, and all but one of
the factor loadings of the constructs remained significant
in the four-factor model, which indicated that common
method variance hardly distorts the construct validity of our
measures.

4. Results

Means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations are
presented in Table 1. Table 2 presents the results of the path
analyses for the fully mediated, partially mediated, and direct
effects models described above, respectively. As shown by
the fit statistics, all models provide good-to-excellent fit to
the data. In the hypothesized fully mediation model, three
antecedences have paths to usability, and usability has a
path to strain. In other words, this model postulates that
usability fully mediates the relationship between relevant
antecedences and perceived strain. The results show that this
model fit the data very well. We conducted chi-square tests
of difference between the fully mediated model, and the
partially mediated and the direct effects models, respectively.
The results of the comparison of fully mediated model
and the partial mediated models revealed that the partial
mediated model was not a better fit for the data (range from
Δχ2(6) = 3.92, ns., to Δχ2(4) = 0.81, ns.). Likewise, the results
of the comparison of the fully mediated model and the direct
effects models revealed that the fully mediated model was a
better fit for the data (range from Δχ2(4) = 9.75, P < .05,
to Δχ2(1) = 15.03, P < .001). In sum, these results provide
support for the hypothesized fully mediation model.

The standardized path coefficients for the fully mediated
model are shown in Figure 1. As shown, organizational
support (β = .34, P < .01), information policy (β = −.22,
P < .05), and subjective server response time (β = −.25,
P < .05) held significant path coefficients with usability when
controlling for users’ age, gender and computer experience,
supporting Hypotheses 1 to 3. The strongest relations pertain
to organizational support. Hypothesis 4, which predicted
that objective server response time would predict usability

received no support and was rejected. Consistent with
Hypothesis 5, usability held a significant path coefficient with
perceived strain (β = −.25, P < .05) and fully mediated
the impact of the three antecedences on perceived strain, as
stated by Hypothesis 6. Based on the Maximum Likelihood
estimates provided by AMOS, a series of Sobel [76] tests for
the significance of the mediated paths was conducted. Results
revealed significant indirect effects of organizational support,
organizational support, and information policy on strain.

Finally, Hypothesis 7 was supported, as purchase was
unrelated to users’ perceived usability (β = −.01, P = .90)
and strain (β = .04, P = .61). The full mediation model (see
Table 2) explained 28% of the variance in usability, and 7%
of the variance in perceived strain.

5. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to explore the impact
of organizational support, information policy, subjective
server response time, and objective server response time
as antecedences to perceived usability, perceived strain and
usage of B2B systems. The main findings were that orga-
nizational support and information policy were positively,
and subjective server response time was negatively related
to usability when controlling for users’ age, gender and
computer experience. Contrary to hypotheses, objective
server response time did not predict usability. Usability held
negative relations to perceived strain and fully mediated the
impact of the three significant antecedences on perceived
strain while user’s transactions (i.e., purchases) were not
predicted.

The results on antecedences are consistent with research
findings suggesting that organizational support and infor-
mation policy impact the ability to achieve both individual
and organizational goals [30, 77, 78] and have positive
relation to ease of use in B2C applications [15]. Sharma and
Yetton [30] noted that although the IS research literature
in general suggests positive effects of organizational and
management support on information technology implemen-
tations little empirical evidence is available in support of this
conjecture. Thus, our result adds empirical support for this
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Table 2: Summary of fit indices.

Model df χ2 χ2/df CFI NFI RMSEA 90% CI SRMR

Fit indices for full mediation model
Full mediation model 86 82.71 ns. 1.00 0.97 0.00 .00, .02 .04

Fit indices for full partial mediation models
Partial mediation model 1 82 81.90 ns. 1.00 0.97 0.00 .00, .03 .04
Partial mediation model 2 82 80.37 ns. 1.00 0.97 0.00 .00, .02 .05
Partial mediation model 3 78 78.79 ns. 1.00 0.97 0.01 .00, .03 .04

Fit indices for direct effects models
Direct effects model 1 87 92.56 ns. 0.99 0.96 0.01 .00, .03 .06
Direct effects model 2 86 97.74 ns. 0.99 0.97 0.02 .00, .03 .06
Direct effects model 3 82 92.46 ns. 0.99 0.96 0.02 .00, .03 .06

Note: N = 491. CFI: comparative fit index; RMSE: root-mean-square error of approximation; CI: confidence interval; SRMR: standardized root-mean-square
residual. Full mediation model equals the hypothesized structural model (the best fit model; see Figure 1). The partial mediated model 1 for additional paths
from organizational support (OS), information policy (IP), and subjective server response time (SSRT) on strain, the partial mediation model 2 for additional
paths from OS, IS, and SSRT on purchase, the partial mediation model 3 for additional paths from OS, IS, and SSRT both on strain and on purchase (i.e.,
fully recursive model, where every structural path was estimated). The direct effects model 1 for additional paths from usability on strain (i.e., the mediated
paths from OS, IS, and SSRT to usability was constrained to zero), the direct effects model 2 for additional paths from usability on strain on purchase, the
direct effects model 3 for additional paths from usability on strain both on strain and on purchase.

Usability Strain

GenderAge

Purchase

Computer
experience

Subjective
server time

Objective
server time

Information
policy

Organizational
support

R2 = 0.28

−0.02 −0.02 −0.11 0.07 0.07

0.07

0.03

R2 = 0.07

R2 = 0

0

0.04

0.34∗∗

0.22∗

−0.25∗
−0.25∗

Figure 1: Path coefficients for the hypothesized full mediation model. Note: ∗P < .05. ∗∗P < .01. Statistics are standardized path coefficients.
Hypothesized effects are depicted as straight lines, and control effects as dotted lines. Predictors were allowed to intercorrelate, as were the
error terms of the usability parcels.

relationship. Beside, SSRT as a technical factor contributed
to the perceived usability, while OSRT did not. While this
is counter to other studies which have found OSRT to be
a negative predictor of usability [18], results are consistent
with Marshak and Hanoch’s [34] study, showing that the
user perceived latency as the central performance issue in
the World Wide Web. Likewise, Tsakonas and Papatheodorou
[31] demonstrated that response time is no critical measure
of performance in an open access digital library system.
Following suggestions by Nielsen and Loranger [20], we sur-
mise that the importance of server response times seems to
vanish as technological improvements advance into everyday
life, users’ expectations on web-based business applications
influence perceptions, and behavior.

Furthermore, findings of this study suggest that usability
is negatively related to users’ strain in B2B systems, while no

behavioral consequences in use or nouse are shown. These
results are counter to studies that have found a high pre-
dictive validity of the usability on purchase in B2C systems
[6, 7, 50]. Given these findings, we assume that contrary to
B2C contexts, the use of B2B applications is mandatory and
users do not have a decision to determinate the transaction
(cf. [53]). Another explanation would be that—different
from usability aspects—usefulness factors are key attributes
including reliability and currency [79] or factors related to
the supplier’s delivery conditions and the variety of services
are stronger predictors of transactions in B2B applications
[1]. Thus, additional research is needed to further explore
the interplay between usability and usefulness as causes for
differences in users’ behavior in B2B and B2C systems.

Results also provide theoretical evidence that usability
fully mediates the relations between the antecedences and
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user’s strain in B2B systems, which confirms initial results
with IS management applications [15]. Moreover, this
finding is consistent with Hacker’s action theory (see [80],
for a review) that poor usability hinders the work regulation
process, enhances obstacles, obstructions, and interruptions,
and thus requires additional cognitive effort. Future research
should continue to investigate the reasons of the appearance
of usability effects.

Finally, the present research also makes a contribution
to the measurement of usability in e-commerce information
systems [60]. Recently, Christophersen and Konradt [50]
presented and validated reflective and formative scales for
the measurement of usability in B2C settings and called
for replication to determine generalizability of these results.
The present research extends findings by suggesting that the
reflective measure shows excellent reliability, discriminant
validity, and predictive validity and thus is suitable to quickly
and concisely capture perceived usability of information
systems in B2B settings.

5.1. Practical Implications. Overall, the results provide broad
guidelines for the management to better implement B2B
e-commerce information systems. Findings show that the
explained variance in usability is considerable high. Whereas
most research on usability focuses on the design, results
confirm the significance of good practice in implementing
information systems, specifically organizational support.
Employee opinion surveys and feedback systems should be
employed to routinely assess or monitor employee user’s
usability perceptions and strain. Moreover, personnel devel-
opment trainings which are related to a current human re-
source practices, services, and work design compatible with
job enrichment and which are conducive to individual
growth and health [8] could be used to better prepare
employees for the demands and to develop more positive
attitudes towards B2B system usage.

5.2. Limitations and Strengths. As with any study, this study
has a number of limitations. First, variables were measured at
the same time from the same source. While common method
variance cannot be fully ruled out, findings from the general
factor test (cf. [74]) reduces this concern. Moreover the
differential pattern of relationships between our measures
lends support to the assumption that common method
variance is not a major limitation of this study. Although
research has generally shown that common methods bias
does not automatically invalidate theoretical interpretations
and substantive conclusions (e.g., [81–83]), future research
should validate the results of this study using different infor-
mation sources. This would also affect the use of “objective”
in combination to “subjective” measures on users’ strain,
although users’ ratings have found to be of considerable value
in ergonomics research and practice [84].

Second, we used existing B2B information systems within
the domain of booksellers which might decrease the validity
of our results in two respects. Although bookseller portals
were selected because users have highly specific ideas what
they expect from a portal and have wide-ranging prior

computer experience (cf. [85]), we could not cover the
diversity of B2B e-commerce applications including interor-
ganizational, multiorganizational, and extraorganizational
systems. In a strict sense we can draw conclusions only to
e-procurement information systems. Next, even though we
controlled for user demographics and user experience, the
portals we used might be affected by a bundle of supple-
mentary variables. Further examinations of the hypotheses
with information systems in other B2B areas, and mock
online applications which would allow generating systems
with different levels of usability will help to address this
possible limitation.

Third, the quantitative analyses of the research model
were based on cross-sectional data. Consequently, causal
interpretations of path coefficients have to be considered
under reserve. The advantages of longitudinal studies have
been repeatedly described. Burkholder and Harlow [86],
for instance, argue that longitudinal studies allow detecting
patterns of covariation over time, testing potential causality,
and testing relative construct stabilities of variables. Future
research design efforts should be made that allow causal
conclusions in order to extend the understanding of online
customer decision making processes.

The strength of this study is that we provide initial
evidence for the impact of usability within B2B systems
using a nomological network [87] which includes various
antecedences, consequences, and controls. Additionally, to
conduct conservative tests of the hypotheses, we controlled
for users’ age, gender, and computer experience. As the
unique paths in the structural equation model can be
interpreted as partial correlations, the internal and external
validity of our main findings are improved. Second, instead
of subjective measures of the intentional measures, we used a
more valid and compelling approach to assessing the impact
of usability and strain by examining an objective measure of
user behavior (i.e., the purchase). Finally, we advance theory
and provide more convincing evidence of the mediating
role of usability which explains the antecedence-outcome
relations.

5.3. Conclusions. The current research represents an initial
step to deal with a systematic conceptualization of usability
and strain in B2B e-commerce information systems. This
study is the first which examines usability and strain issues
in B2B systems. Given this uniqueness it needs to show that
our results are replicable and can be generalized on other
B2B contexts. Results point out that usability is an important
predictor of users’ perceived strain during interacting with
B2B applications and allows providing guidelines regarding
software design and the implementation in organizations.
Specifically, B2B systems should follow a preventive work
design strategy by providing organizational support and
information to the users which will result in better usability
and lower users’ strain. The fact that the purchases are not
predicted by usability and strain points out that users are
probably obliged to employ the system, while at the same
time it is distressing and the dialogue is accompanied by
perceptions of low efficiency, effectiveness, and satisfaction.
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